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Editor’s Notes

Some speculation on
houses —

Houses in a row; the mansion on
the hill; villas by the sea and rosecovered cottages; a gingerbread
house for the children; the House of
Hapsburgs, of Tudors, or Windsors;
a house built upon the sands; the
Houses of Parliament, and the house
of God — over time and cultures
houses have been many things to
humankind.
In many cases a house is far more
than a structure of wood or brick and
cement. Accountants, like all profes
sionals, recognize the code of ethics
that unites them. Pressure of their
.house of peers is readily acknowl
edged; more than that, peer review is
invited by accountants in public
practice.
When the congressional commit
tee chaired by the late Senator Lee
Metcalf produced a staff study criti
cal of the “accounting establish
ment’’ the profession reacted very
defensively in the same reflex pat
tern as an endangered household.
Resident speakers and writers
declared, almost in unison, that the
accounting profession would set its
house in order.
The concept of house is as useful
to literature as moon and June are to
love songs. Everyone understands
the intertwining of emotional shelter
with the physical shelter that we call
home. Motel rooms are not the same
at all. We also understand the power
inherent in a large household, a
strong family; the actor and actress
respond to a “good house;” the full
house is dear to both poker player
and parent.
Moralists and preachers would be
much less persuasive if denied
reference to a variety of distressed
houses. Their arguments might be as
flimsy as a house of cards, for in
stance. Fortunately for the pictur
esque quality of our everyday con
versation, at least in its serious mo-

ments, we enjoy a biblical legacy of
the house that “was founded upon a
rock,” and “the foolish man who
built his house upon the sands.”
Once upon a time children were ex
pected to learn some of the elo
quence and imagery of which
language is capable. It was also
presumed that a small homily could
do no harm and so “The Chambered
Nautilus” by Oliver Wendell Holmes
was part of the syllabus for early
reading. The nautilus builds ever
more spacious rooms for itself, small
chamber opening to larger chamber,
so that the record of a lifetime ex
pands in spiraling lustre. “Build thee
more stately mansions, O my soul,”
exhorted Holmes. “As the swift
seasons roll! Leave thy low-vaulted
past!”
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where successive tribes of Aztecs
built a second large pyramid all the
way around the first pyramid, then
that one, too, was enveloped by an
even larger pyramid. To date
archeologists have uncovered six
successive walls. Accounting also
has its layer upon layer structure,
making a formal start with the Com
mittee on Accounting Procedure in
1938, expanding through many cor
ridors of thought with various
research and study groups to the
elaborate edifice of standards built
by the Accounting Principles Board,
which is superseded in many places
by the accounting structure-inprogress of the Financial Account
ing Standards Board. At times the
minutely detailed and rearranged
accounting standards have almost
taken on the appearance of the
Winchester house in San Jose that
has stairs that lead to a blank wall,
and doors that open into nothing.
The owner of that house was
deluded in the belief that as long as
she kept on building something, any
thing, she would survive.

When the accounting profession
responded to government criticism
in the Metcalf Committee report one
of the moves to set its house in order
was the separation of public ac
counting practitioners into the two
groups known as the. private com
panies practice section, and the SEC
practice section. A cry went up im
mediately that a “house divided
against itself shall not stand,” which
is more of the biblical legacy, but
duality in the profession relates to
clientele, not to purpose, and the
house of accounting has been stand
ing firmly for three years since the
division.

Nautilus shells, like houses, are
more commonly thought of as cover
ings, and for the mortal form, not the
soul, but both have a way of reveal
ing the inhabitant. It isn’t necessary
to live in a glass house either, to be
revealed, and certainly it is impru
dent to throw stones because most of
us admit that at least one wall of our
own house is transparent to the eyes
of the world. Meanwhile, the well
tended house and yard tell some
thing of the owner, as does the high
The Woman CPA is itself a house
ly fashionable address, or the iso that reflects its readers and to best
lated rural location. If an observer serve those interests we must have
gets past the threshold the per up-to-date information as to who our
sonality of the owner is fully dis readers are, and what they are
played but if the interior remains doing. Please help by attending to
secret to the world, that itself implies the questionnaire on pages 15 and
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the elegance of the chambered
One of the truest memoirs of a col nautilus but we do aspire to a jour
lective culture is the house of God, or nalistic house that is appropriate to
of the gods. In the central square, the the fine professionals we serve.
Zocalo, at Mexico City ancient In
dians built their altars but they have
been replaced by Roman Catholic
architecture. Southeast of Mexico
City is the little town of Cholula

